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When:  Saturday, April 20, 7:30 pm 
Where:  Fair Oaks UMC Sanctuary 

Cost:  $10 adults and $5 children 
   Tickets will be sold after church and the 
proceeds will benefit Family Promise of 
Sacramento.  Contact Terri Himes for more 
information at 966-2305.   
   Terri was reminded of our Lenten study, The Way, especially the week 
spent on Jesus helping the sinners, outcast and poor.  This is a great way to 
be moved by the musical and help a local cause!      

 
   From www.guidetomusicaltheatre.com:  “This ‘Greatest Story Ever 
Retold’ is based on the book The Cotton Patch Version of Matthew and John by 
Clarence Jordan in which the Gospel is presented in a setting of. rural 
Georgia with country music songs, the final and perhaps best work of Harry 
Chapin. As this Gospel begins, they sing that ‘Somethin's a-brewin' in 
Gainesville.’  Herod is the mayor of Atlanta and, inevitably, Christ is lynched 
by local thugs only to rise again.” 
 

Learn more about Family Promise on page 5. 

Cotton Patch Gospel  
A Family Promise Musical 

Support Family Promise 
Attend the 

Cotton Patch Gospel 
Saturday April 20th 

Fair Oaks United Methodist Church 

 
See page 2 
for our 2013 
Stewardship 
Campaign 

Plan! 

How to Stay Informed 
on Page 10 

Spencer Door 
Locking and 
Alarm Policy on 
Page 7 



♦ Prep for Stewardship – A letter packet will be sent with the pledge forms and an 
introduction to this year’s campaign and an explanation of our goal (100% participation).  
Stewardship Campaign will be conducted over four Sundays, beginning on April 7 (the first 
Sunday after Easter). Each Sunday will have its own theme. 

♦ April 7th, “Blessings” – What does Fair Oaks United Methodist Church mean to you? In 
what way has Fair Oaks United Methodist Church been a blessing to you?  We will show 
examples of ‘past, present, and future’ of our church. 

♦ April 14th, “Mission Fair and Youth Group Sunday” – A Mission Fair with posters from 
each committee hung along the walls in the church and Narthex.  Each committee will have 
a representative available to answer questions plus a handout with a brief description of 
committee functions.  Handout will also include a list of committee members and their 
contact information.  Students Worshiping an Awesome God (SWAG) will conduct service 
that day, with guidance from Pastor Jeong. 

♦ April 21st, “Financial Wisdom Sunday” – We will discuss the financial reality of the 
church. “Doing God’s work in man’s world.”  We must plan and budget just like any 
household, so that we have enough funds to cover our bills.  “Open Hearts, Open Minds, 
Open Doors.”  What does it cost to “keep the doors open”?  Karlene Brown and Ellen 
Frosch will give a Q&A session on “Financial Wisdom”.  God expects us to plan and pay for 
our bills. 

♦ April 28th, “Pledge Sunday” – A special Sunday, where service will begin a half hour earlier 
than normal.  We will have a combined breakfast and service.  After collecting the pledges, 
we will have a pledge blessing ceremony. 

 
   We are going to try something new with our offering.  Instead of 
having the offering box in the Narthex, we want to change to 
incorporate the offering into the service.  Dan Smith, our Pathway 
to Renewal Counselor, pointed out to us that we have removed the 
spiritual aspect of giving by no longer including this in our service.   
   Throughout the stewardship campaign, we will have visuals 
posted on the wall, including a barometer where we record the 
percentage of pledge forms received. 
   I want to invite you to join our Stewardship Campaign in 2013. 

Stewardship Campaign Plan 2013 
By Pastor Jeong Park 
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Blessings, 

The Stewardship Campaign Team:  Pastor Jeong Park, 
Karlene Brown, Ellen Frosch, Joanne Cossairt, & Dan Hardt 



   Please continue praying for Linda Dressel and Chris Globis.  Linda has stopped chemotherapy 
treatments and is in hospice care.   
   As always we pray for Stan and Alma Andrus, Jewel Gilmore, Lola Morphis, Sue McGee, Bob 
Moore, and all of our church members and friends who may not make it to church regularly.   
   Lyn Gras has been in touch after her knee replacement surgeries in New Jersey:  “Keep the prayers 
coming please. I am home and doing well just with a lot of pain. Physical Therapy is challenging and 
painful but I know it will get better.”  Cards may be sent to 2 West Hollywood Lane, Marmora, NJ  
08223. 
   We continue to pray for Margy Lauritzen’s daughter, Diane, who is receiving radiation 
treatments for cancer of the mouth. 
   We also continue to pray for healing for Betty Phillips who is slowly but surely recovering from 
shoulder surgery. 
 

Do you have prayer requests?  
Call or email Nancy Klanjac 

(nanklan1@aol.com;  
967-5427), so the members of 

our prayer chain can pray for you, 
or call or email the church office 

(office@fairoaksumc.org;  
961- 6631) to have your requests 

printed in the Acorn.   

Ongoing Prayer Concerns 
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   Please pray for comfort and peace of mind for Loretta Dodge and 
her family.  Loretta's sister Esther passed away in Indiana recently.   
   Please pray for healing after Mary McCollum’s recent surgery.  Cards 
may be sent to 4241 Birgit Way, Sacramento, CA  95864. 
   Susan Gutierrez asks prayers for her husband, Michael Doyle, who 
has just been diagnosed with colon cancer.   He'll be having more tests 
to find out how extensive it is.  Please pray for the best possible 
outcome and for doctors who follow God’s hand. 
   Please pray for Betty Steinbach’s daughter, Monica Robb, who has 
a lump by her temple that affects her hearing and equilibrium.  Please 
pray for healing and comfort for Monica. 
   Laurel Jensen's uncle has been diagnosed with cancer.  Please pray 
for the best possible outcome.  
   A couple came to the church office and asked to be put on the 
prayer chain.   Stan asked for prayers for his wife Charlott, who seems 
to have mild aphasia, the inability to speak or understand words.  Please 
join us in praying to find a way to help Charlott with this condition and 
to reduce the stress caused by the inability to express herself.    
   We pray for comfort for the family of Ellyn Carmen, an FOUMC 
member who passed away recently. 

Prayer Requests 

Sue Easterbrook will coordinate Caring Meals from April 4—16.   
Please contact Sue at 967-2024 or dseaster@comcast.net. 



♦ All who donated candy for our 
annual Easter Egg Hunt. 

 
♦ SWAG for stuffing the eggs 

and organizing the hunt this 
year. 

 
♦ Nancy Klanjac, Pat Eichner, 

and Debbi Oliver for buying 
and delivering spring flowers 
for our chancel. 
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♦ Margo Williams and the 
Worship Committee for all 
their hard work. 

 
♦ Kathy Glass and her dedicated 

Soup Supper volunteers. 
 
♦ Beauchamp and Guffey 

families for folding Maundy 
Thursday bulletins and 
assembling the April Acorn. 

   Here is a review of our income and expenses for February. As mentioned last month, we are not 
starting any new capital improvement projects that were planned; we will finish the projects we 
currently have in progress. In a couple of months, we will look again at our finances and the results of 
our upcoming stewardship campaign to see what steps we need to take in order to fulfill the ministries 
of our church. 
  Feb. 1–Feb. 28, 2013 

  Income  $13,898 

  Expenses  $14,100 

  Net   ($202) 

   Our stewardship campaign will be held in April. This is an important time in our church year. Being 
able to accomplish the greater purpose God has for our church requires some measure of planning. 
Our budget is supposed to be what our pledges will cover – most important the immediate costs. 
Then we will set some goals. Where do we want to be next year? In three years? Please be thinking 
about the important place this church holds in your heart and our community and how you can help 
support this wonderful church and its ministries. 

From the Finance Committee by Ellen Frosch 
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“If one of your brothers becomes indigent and cannot support 
himself, help him, the same as you would a foreigner or a guest 

so that he can continue to live in your neighborhood.”  
Leviticus 25:35-36 (The Message) 

   I was recently privileged to receive an invitation from Terri Himes to visit Family Promise and tour their 
facilities. What a blessing Family Promise is to our community; truly, they are living God’s call to restore 

abundant life to those who have become indigent. In the past eight years since they 
opened their doors, they have graduated 125 homeless families - all of whom are now 
self-sufficient without need for government assistance. Marsha Spell, Executive 
Director, beamed as she spoke about Isaac, a single father who was down on his luck 
and found himself and his children homeless. After graduating from Family Promise, 

Isaac completed his GED and BA degree; he is now a drug and alcohol counselor for the Sacramento Unified 
School District. 
   The first goal of the Family Promise program is for the family to secure permanent 
housing. The second is for the family to develop the self-sufficiency required to make 
homelessness less likely to reoccur. They help displaced families renew their dreams and 
re-start their journey towards independence. Family Promise helps the adults set specific 
goals and strategies designed to dismantle the obstacles preventing their success. 
   During the day, the Family Promise Day Center provides a safe and secure haven for families, offering 

everything they need to feel at home. Each evening, Family Promise transports the families to 
the host congregation for that week. Each family is provided a private room with bedding at the 
church, as well as common dinners and breakfasts all home-cooked by host congregation 
volunteers. The host congregation also provides loving volunteers who welcome the guests, 
spend quality time with them and their children, and provide some recreational activities. The 
work of Family Promise is inspired by our faith, and they enthusiastically welcome supporters 
and volunteers. 

   What are you Passionate about? Learn how you can get involved with and support outreach ministries in our 
church and renew your life and the lives of others in Christ. To find out more, seek out the following leaders 
in our church: 
Loaves & Fishes:  Rosanne Stephenson cooking and serving lunches for the homeless guests at Loaves & 
Fishes. 

Family Promise:  Terri Himes supporting homeless families by helping them achieve self-sufficiency and 
regaining a home for themselves and their children. 

Sunrise Christian Food Ministry:  Sheri Johnson collecting food for the Sunrise Christian Food Closet. 
Downtown Cake Ministry:  Teri Steinman & Karlene Brown providing birthday cakes for the children and 
families living in the Downtown Ministries "Family Haven" transitional housing program. 

Happy Crafters/Quilts for Kids:  Lora Allen 

Passions for Christ:  Outreach Ministries  
By Bob Gilberg Support Family Promise 

Attend the 

Cotton Patch Gospel 
Saturday April 20th 

Fair Oaks United Methodist Church 

What Are You Passionate About? 
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   The church has set Saturday, April 13th from 9am-2pm for our Spring Work Day. We are hoping 
for a great turn out and we anticipate folks of all ages and abilities to join in on another giving 
opportunity...giving of our time and efforts to keep our “Little Church On The Hill” in good running 
order. All of us will be joined by parents from our Little Methodist School, members of the Korean 
Central Presbyterian Church, Girl Scouts, and Boy Scouts. 
 
Work to be done includes:  

♦ Kitchen help with lunch and clean up after. 
♦ Light jobs: windows, sweeping, etc. (Bring extra cleaning supplies if you have them) 
♦ Medium jobs: weeding, raking, seeding, light pruning, painting, etc. 
♦ Heavy jobs: moving dirt, bark, heavy pruning, cleaning rain gutters, etc.  (Bring a wheelbarrow, 

shovel or trowel, weed eater, power blower if you have them). 
 
Schedule is as follows: 

♦ 9:00 am—Meet in front of the church for work project assignments. 
♦ 11:45 am (approx.)—Sit down lunch and fellowship inside the church.  
♦ 12:30-2:00 pm—Finish work projects and clean up. 

 
   Those who attended our Fall Work Party experienced a wonderful lunch put together by  Joanne 
Cossairt. We plan to do this again, so we need people to sign up in advance so we can have 
approximate numbers for food preparation. We will also be pleased to have extra drop in workers on 
the day of the event and we know the Lord will provide! 
 

Look forward to seeing you on April 13th! 
 

Your Trustees by Tom Wold 
SPRING WORK PARTY 

 
Mark your calendar and don’t 

miss out on the  
fun,  

fellowship,  
and food! 

 

SPRING WORK PARTY 
 

When: April 13, Saturday 
Time: 9am to 2pm 

Where: Starts in front of the 
church and goes everywhere on 

our 5 acres! 
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Spencer Door Locking and Alarm Policy 
Fair Oaks United Methodist Church 

   As has happened so often in the past, and continues to happen, the doors and/or alarm to Spencer 
Hall are not being locked and/or set.  On several occasions, the back door to Spencer is left unlocked, 
but the alarm has been set, or the doors haven’t been locked nor has the alarm been set.  With so 
many people utilizing Spencer Hall for different reasons, and having the key and alarm code it is 
difficult to know who is expected to be there and who has already left, and too often assumptions are 
causing a breakdown in the security of the Spencer building.   
 
   Effective immediately, the following policy must be adhered to by every person who has a 
key to Spencer Hall: 

1. During workdays or at evening meetings (including LMS, The Healing Place, the Tongan 
Church and the Korean Church), any person that accesses Spencer Hall MUST do a quick 
check to determine if he or she is the last person in the building.  That person should ensure 
that all deadbolts are locked and the alarm is set.  

2. If you access Spencer Hall, even at 10:00 am and there is no one around, you MUST lock the 
doors (front and back) and set the alarm.  It cannot be assumed that someone is still using 
Spencer if no one is inside the building.  If Spencer is open and empty when you arrive, you 
MUST lock it upon finishing activity, and set the alarm. 

3. Before setting the alarm it is imperative that the back door to Spencer Hall be dead-bolt 
locked.  This is often the door that gets forgotten.  In addition, all lights must be turned off, 
the front door locked and dead-bolted. 

4. Spencer Hall is left open during church on Sunday mornings and this is permitted, as Sunday 
school utilizes Spencer while church is finishing.  However, once the service is over, the last 
person to leave MUST ensure all doors are locked, lights are off and the alarm is set.  This is 
very important on Sunday, as the last person to leave may or may not even have a key or an 
alarm code.  Money counters will have an alarm code and will set the alarm and lock the 
Finance Room, but they do not have keys to any doors.  In this case, people who have keys 
and alarm codes should check with others in the building to ensure that Spencer will be locked.   

5. A “restroom” key to the Sanctuary will be made available in the library, and for the Healing 
Place.  Spencer should no longer be accessed and left unlocked while away from the building.  
It is too easy for anyone to enter and commit thefts with people in the library, at LMS or at 
Healing Place where concentration is not on Spencer. 

 
   The cooperation of everyone who utilizes Spencer is appreciated and expected.  Too many times 
people are focused on other issues.  Please get in the habit of ensuring that you leave Spencer secure if 
you are the last one in the building.   
 
By order of the Board of Trustees                                                                                  
March 11, 2013 
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FUN · WORSHIP · MUSIC · MISSION · CONCERTS · OUTREACH · TRIPS 
Thursdays 7:00 to 8:15 PM in the Teen Room 

STUDENTS  
WORSHIPING 

AN AWESOME GOD 

‘Let the children come to me, and do not stop them; for it is to such as these that the 
kingdom of  heaven belongs.’  

Matthew 19.14 
 
   Join us on Thursday evenings from 7 to 8:15 pm as we gather together for fun and activities, a few 
snacks, and some time to explore how God is active in our lives. During the month of March we 
gathered together to explore what it means to be Testify. This month we will be planning and leading a 
youth service bringing our testimony into the sanctuary. At the end of April, we will be fasting for 30 hours 
to raise funds for World Vision.    

    
APRIL 26-27, 2013 World Vision’s 30HF  

   Why would students be willing to give their time and also give up eating for 30 hours? 
It’s simple: they will go without food so that others can eat. We do the 30 Hour Famine 
to grow closer together by working side-by-side toward a common goal. World Vision is 
a Christian organization dedicated to working with children, families, and their 
communities worldwide to reach their full potential by tackling the causes of poverty and 
injustice. 

UPCOMING EVENTS 
San Francisco Summer Mission Trip  
   Live in the city – experiencing firsthand the sights, sounds, smells, & 
textures of urban life. Learn about the unique issues and problems that city 
dwellers face and what God is doing to foster and further His Kingdom. 
Become part of the solution. 

 
For more information contact our Youth Director - Bob Gilberg bob_g4@verifone.com 530-559-2035 

Thank-You! 
Our Ice-Cream Social and Talent Show was a huge success.  

Because of your support, we raised $1,360 for our  
Summer Mission Trip in San Francisco & Oakland. 
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   We are having our annual Trike-a-Thon on Saturday, April 
27th from 9:30-11:30 am in the side parking lot, to the left of 
the church. For those who are not familiar with the Trike-a-
Thon, it is a fun event where the children bring their tricycles 
or bikes and ride laps for donations. 
   We will be selling homemade baked goods as part of our 
fundraiser. If you would like to sponsor Atticus Hammond, 
Adam Couch, or Annalee Martin, all students of Little 
Methodist School, please see Elizabeth or their parents.   

New Books in the Church Library!  The Women’s Support Group has purchased six new books that 
can be found in the Caring Ministry section: 

♦ Excuse Me, Your Life is Waiting by Lynn Grabhorn 
 
♦ Wherever You Go, There You Are by Jon Kabat-Zinn 
 
♦ The Wisdom to Know the Difference by Eileen Flanagan 
 
♦ Codependent No More by Melody Beattie 
 
♦ The New Codependency by Melody Beattie 
 
♦ Too Soon Old, Too Late Smart by Gordon Livingston, M.D. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   This month’s insert includes Theology and Bible Study.  This will be the last insert for a while.  I am 
currently adding the children and young adult sections to the database. 
 

Little Methodist School’s Annual Trike-a-Thon 
By Elizabeth Avery-Hammond 

Check Out the Church Library! 
By Helena Hurst 
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   Fair Oaks United Methodist Church has a Yahoo group that allows us to communicate events, 
announcements, reminders, etc. to FOUMC members. If you have not already signed up, please do. 
To sign up, either go to the group’s website: groups.yahoo.com/group/FairOaksUMC/ or send an 
email to FairOaksUMC-subscribe@yahoogroups.com.  
   To send an email to the group, use the email address FairOaksUMC@YahooGroups.com.  Your 
email will be directed to the Church Office for approval.  Once approved, it will be sent to everyone 
in the Yahoo group.  This will not be the entire church, just those people who have chosen to 
participate in this email group.  

   Any member of the Yahoo group may send an email, the 
email does not have to originate with the Church Office.  
However, since emails are directed to the Church Office 
before being sent to the entire group, your email will be 
delayed according to church office hours.  For example, if 
you send an email on Friday afternoon, it will not be seen and 
approved by the church office until Monday morning.  Please 
keep this in mind when using this option. 
   This is a great way to get information out there during 

the week in between Sunday services and monthly Acorns!  Contact the Church Office with any 
questions or if you need help signing up with the group. 

Stay Informed and Inform Others... 
JOIN THE CHURCH EMAIL LIST! 

   The Red, White and Blue Barbecue needs a Chairperson.  A person to pull all the various parts of 
the barbecue and pie auction together.  A person to keep everything organized and moving forward. 
   You do not have to do all the work yourself.  You can get sub-
chairpersons and helpers to handle specific portions of the day.   
   What looks like a big task is just staying organized.  Data has been collected 
for most of the events going back a number of years and can be forwarded to 
you as soon as you accept.  You don't have to reinvent the process, just keep 
the ball rolling and the burgers flipping! 
   Planning for the Red, White and Blue Barbecue needs to begin soon by 
setting a date for sometime during the summer.  
   Contact the Church Office if you would like to volunteer or for more 
information. 

RED, WHITE and BLUE needs YOU! 
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Endowment Chili Feed & Cake Auction a Success 
By Tom Wold 
   This year’s annual event was attended by 44 people who enjoyed a wonderful Chili Feed and a very 
successful Cake Auction.  Between ticket sales, donations, and cake sales we raised $1,365. Some who 
could not attend brought in cakes for the auction or had others bid on a cake for them.   
   In addition to the wonderful meal and exciting cake auction, we enjoyed a presentation of certificates 
by Susan Peters, Director of the CA-NV UMF, to new members of the John Wesley Society.  We also 
presented the annual status report of the Endowment Fund.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
    

   This year’s fund distribution is designated to go to “CHOIR” and the Church Council will be working 
with the Music Ministry to determine how the funds will be used. 
   We thank all who attended or contributed for another very successful year. We celebrated the life and 
remembrance of John Clune, who the week of the event contacted us to provide his recipe and cooking 
supplies to assure we had a wonderful evening and enjoyed his special chili. 

 
2012  ENDOWMENT FUND SUMMARY:    (December 31, 2012) 
INVESTED FUND VALUE:    $ 83,684 
FUNDS IN CHURCH ACCOUNT:     $      546 
TOTAL ENDOWMENT FUND VALUE:  $ 84,230 
AMOUNT TO BE DISTRIBUTED IN 2013:  $   3,350 

   If you had your picture taken for the church directory and 
have not yet received your copy, please contact the Church 
Office at 961-6631 or office@fairoaksumc.org. 

New Picture Directories 

Vicki Walker 
916-914-3610 
4033 San Juan Ave., #213 
Fair Oaks, CA  95628 
vickilynnwalkervlw@hotmail.com 

Corrections/Updates to Directories 
Dixie, Ashley, & Nicole Van Allen 
916-416-1865 
3700 Chaney Ct. 
Carmichael, CA  95608 
landoctn@comcast.net 

Bob Moore 
Sun Oak Assisted Living 
7241 Canelo Hills Drive 
Citrus Heights, CA  95610 



   The focus of the Women’s Support Group is to identify hurts, 
habits or hang-ups that hinder our being in relationship with God.  
Also, to experience the benefit of fellowship that comes from being in 
a small group. The Women’s Support Group meets every other 
Monday in the Library from 6:30 – 8:00 pm.  Please contact Laurel 
Jensen for more information at laureljensen@ix.netcom.com or call 
(916) 903-6061. 

Women’s Support Group  
Mondays, April 1, 15, and 29 

   The Grief Support Group that began last year has been renewed this year as 
Life’s Challenges:  A Support Group for People Dealing with Everyday Challenges.  
Life’s Challenges meets every other Monday in the Library from 5:30 to 7:00 
pm. 
   Life’s Challenges will provide support for persons coping with difficult 
challenges such as divorce, unemployment, loss of a loved one, financial problems 
and more… 
   We offer opportunities for renewal, restoration and kinship in a safe, nurturing 

and confidential environment. 
   For more information, call the Church Office at 916-961-6631 or visit our website at   
http://www.fairoaksumc.org/#/worship/lifes-challenges. 

Life’s Challenges:  A Support Group for People 
Dealing with Everyday Challenges 
Mondays, April 8 and 22 
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   On the third Wednesday of each month, Rancho Cordova United Methodist Church 
provides a free dinner from 5:00 to 6:30 pm at 2101 Zinfandel Drive.  Upcoming dates 
throughout 2013 are April 17, May 15, June 19, July 17, August 21, September 18, October 16, 
November 20, and December 18.    

United Methodist Church of Rancho Cordova  
Provides Free Dinners Once a Month 
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Book  
Club 

 

   Join us on Monday, April 15 at noon in the church library!  
This month we are each reading our personal selection of a book 
from the shelves of the Church Library.  Any genre, any author, any 
title.  We encourage any and all to stop and check out a book to 
read and share with others in the group.   
   The selection for May 20 will be Bonhoeffer by Eric Metaxas 
when we hope Mary McCollum will be recovered from her surgery 
and be able to facilitate our discussion of this great theologian's life.  
   Bring your lunch and join in our lively discussion! 

Pinochle 
 
 

  
  Joanne Cossairt will host pinochle on Friday, April 12th at 
6:30 pm in the church Sanctuary. Please come out to the 
church’s monthly game night. Our “professional” pinochle 
players are more than happy to teach newcomers the game! 
 

5/2  National Day of Prayer 

5/4  Chanteuses Concert 

5/12  Mother’s Day 

5/19  Pentecost Sunday 

6/16  Father’s Day 

6/19—6/22 Annual Conference 

Summer  SWAG San Francisco Mission Trip 

Summer   Red, White & Blue BBQ 

September  Tongan Luau 

Looking Ahead:  Mark Your Calendar!  

   Does anyone have a computer bag that will fit a 17-inch laptop?  We need one for the laptop 
that is used for the projection system.  Normal computer bags are not wide enough.  Contact 
the church office if you have one to donate.  (961-6631 or office@fairoaksumc.org)  Thanks! 

Computer Bag Needed for 17” Laptop 



 

APRIL MINISTRIES 
Who’s doing what, each Sunday of the month.  

     Please note open items; call the Church office to volunteer.  
   Use this page as a reminder of what you’ve signed up for. 

GREETERS 
7 Ann Rohwer 
14  Jeff Cherney 
21 Kathy Glass 
28  
 

LITURGISTS 
7  
14  Ada Raney 
21  
28 Loretta Dodge 
 

  

FLOWERS    

7 Joanne Cossairt 
14  Cheryl Raney 
21  
28  
 

COFFEE HOUR 
7 Tongan Congregation 
14   
21  
28  
 

COUNTERS 
7 Renee Meyer & Pat Eichner 
14 Mike Myatt & Judy Shearer 
21 Renee Meyer & Ellen Frosch 
28 Bill Floyd  
  

SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS 
       Lower Grades            Upper Grades 
7      Ruby Wicker   Vicki Walker 
14    Frances Myatt Nancy Klanjac 
21    Adriane Samcoff Renee Meyer 
28    Mary Maret   Nancy Klanjac 
  
 

EASY WORSHIP OPERATORS 
7  
14   
21  
28  
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COMMUNION STEWARD   
Barbara Sims 
COMMUNION SERVERS on April 7 
Daniel Palu 
Phyllis Martin 

CHILDREN’S TIME 
7 Pastor Jeong 
14   
21  
28  
 



AUTHOR TITLE CATEGORY
Barclay, William Gospel of Mark, The Bible Study

Barclay, William
All‐Sufficient Christ, The‐‐Studies in Paul's Letter to the 
Colossians

Bible Study

Barclay, William Gospel of Mark, The Bible Study
Barclay, William Parables of Jesus Bible Study
Briscoe, D. Stuart Let's Get Moving Bible Study
Briscoe, D. Stuart Let's Get Moving Bible Study
Cohen M.J. Pathways Through the Bible Bible Study
Cooper, Dr. O. William Did You Know This?! Bible Study
Crowell, Grace Noll Come See a Man Bible Study
Dewey, Joanna Disciples of the Way Bible Study
Edwards, Jr. O.C. Luke's Story of Jesus (II Copies) Bible Study
Farmer, Kathleen A. Dr. Journey Through the Bible, Joshua, Judges, Ruth Bible Study
Grant, Robert & Freedman, 
David Noel Secret Sayings of Jesus Bible Study

Harkness, Georgia Coming to Life, a Study of the Gospel of John (III Copies) Bible Study
Kasser, Rodolphe/Meyer, 
Marvin/Wurst, George

Gospel of Judas, The
Bible Study

Kee, Howard Clark & Young, 
Franklin W. Understanding the New Testament Bible Study
Laymon, Charles M. Message of the Bible Bible Study
Lucando, Max In The Eye of the Storm, A Day in the Life of Jesus Bible Study
McHugh, John Mother of Jesus in the New Testament, The Bible Study
McHugh, John Mother of Jesus in the New Testament, The Bible Study
Miller, Robert J., Editor Complete Gospels, The Bible Study
Moore, James W. Jesus' Parables of Grace (II Copies) Bible Study

Mother Mary Simeon, S.H.C.J. Personalities in the Gospel Story Bible Study

Mother Mary Simeon, S.H.C.J. Personalities in the Gospel Story Bible Study
Murray, Rev. Andrew With Christ in the School of Prayer Bible Study
Packer, J.W., Commentary Acts of the Apostles Bible Study
Phillips, J. B. Letters to Young Churches Bible Study
Phillips, J.B. Ring Of Truth Bible Study
Sinclair, Celia Brewer / Tabor  Invitation to the Old Testament Bible Study
Stokes, Mack B. A Study Guide on the Teachings of Jesus Bible Study
Travis, Stephen H. Bible in Time, The Bible Study
Travis, Stephen H. Bible in Time, The Bible Study
Wingeier, Douglas E. & Watson, 
David Lowes Troublesome Bible Passages Bible Study

Bible Study and Theology Books
Available for Check-Out
In Our Church Library



Wingeier, Douglas E. & Watson, 
David Lowes Troublesome Bible Passages Bible Study
Wingeier, Douglas E. & Watson, 
David Lowes Troublesome Bible Passages (VI Copies) Bible Study
Yamauchi, Edwin Stones and the Scriptures Bible Study
Yamauchi, Edwin Stones and the Scriptures, The Bible Study
Yrigoyen, Charles Jr. Acts for Our Time Bible Study
Zimmer, Mary Sister Images (III Copies)  Bible Study
Allen, Cady H. Guidance of God, The Theology
Armstrong, Richard Stoll Service Evangelism Theology
Barth, Karl Humanity of God, The Theology
Black, Hubert Good God!  Cry or Credo? Theology
Bonhoeffer, Dietrich Meditations on the Cross Theology
Bosley, Harold A. Deeds of Christ, The Theology
Bosley, Harold A. Doing What Is Christian Theology
Bosworth, Edware Increase Thirty Studies About Jesus Theology
Brown, Juanita, Editor Introduction to Five Spiritual Classics Theology
Brown, Robert McAfee Significance of the Church, The (II Copies) Theology
Cobb, John B. Lay Theology Theology

Cobb, Jr. John B. Grace & Responsibility, A Wesleyan Theology for Today Theology
Deloria Jr. Vine God is Red, A Native View of Religion Theology
Dillenberger, John and Welch, 
Claude Faith In Search of Understanding Theology

Feiler, Bruce
Abraham, A Journey to the Heart of Three Faiths (II 
Copies) Theology

Fox, Matthew Original Blessings Theology
Getz, Gene A. Building Up One Another Theology
Gilkey, Langdon Maker of Heaven and Earth Theology
Gutierrez, Gustavo Theology of Liberation, A Theology
Halversonk, Marvin, Editor Handbook of Christian Theology Theology
Harkness, Georgia Our Christian Hope Theology
Harkness, Georgia Stability Amid Change Theology
Harkness, Georgia Understanding the Christian Faith (IV Copies) Theology
Hazelton, Roger Theological Approach to Art, A Theology
Hick, John God Has Many Names Theology

Jones, W. Paul
Recovery of Life's Meaning, Understanding Creation and 
the Incarnation Theology

Kaufman, Gordan D. Theology for a Nuclear Age Theology
Kearns, Francis E. Church is Mine, The Theology
Kennedy, Gerald Fresh Every Morning Theology
Kierkegaard, Soren Fear and Trembling Theology
King, Jr. Martin Luther Strength To Love Theology
Knox, John Christ and The Hope of Glory Theology

Langford, Thomas A. Practical Divinity, Theology in the Wesleyan Tradition Theology
Lewis C.S. Four Loves, The Theology



Lewis C.S. Mere Christianity (II Copies) Theology
Marty, Martin E. A Short History of Christianity Theology
Matthaei, Sondra Higgins God We Worship, The Theology

McClendon Jr., James Wm.
Biography as Theology, How Life Stories Can Remake 
Today's Theology Theology

Niebuhr, H. Richard Purpose of The Church and Its Ministry Theology
Niebuhr, Reinhold Essays in Applied Christianity Theology
Pearse, Mark Guy Christianity of Jesus Christ, The Theology
Peck, M.D., M. Scott People of the Lie, The Hope for Healing Human Evil Theology
Ruether, Rosemary Radford Sexism and God‐Talk, Toward a Feminist Theology Theology
Sayers, Dorothy L. Mind of the Maker, The Theology
Schweitzer, Dr. Albert Pilgrimage to Humanity Theology
Solle, Dorothee Thinking About God, An Introduction to Theology Theology
Spong, John Shelby New Christianity for a New World, A Theology
Stedman, Ray C. Authentic Christianity Theology
Swidler, Leonard, Editor Consensus In Theology Theology
Tillich, Paul Courage to Be, The Theology
Tillich, Paul New Being, The Theology
Tillich, Paul Shaking of the Foundation Theology

Townes, Emilie M. In a Blaze of Glory, Womanist Spirituality As Social Witness Theology
Trueblood, Elton Abraham Lincoln, Theologian of American Anguish Theology
Trueblood, Elton New Man for Our Time Theology
Warren, Rick Purpose Divan Life, The Theology
Webb, Lance When God Comes Alive Theology
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Fair Oaks United Methodist Church

Navigate: 2012 Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 2014

April 2013
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

31 Mar 1 Apr 2 3 4 5 6
Sanctuary 8:30a -9:30a Early Worship 
Service 
9:30a -10:00a Egg Hunt 
Sanctuary 10:00a -11:30a Worship 
Sanctuary 4:00p -5:30p Tongan-
language Worship 

Library 6:30p -8:00p Women's Support 
Group 

    Library 11:00a -12:00p Centering Prayer
Potter 4 7:00p -8:15p SWAG - Students 
Worshiping an Awesome God 
Sanctuary 7:30p -9:15p Choir Rehearsal

  Sanctuary 7:00p -9:00p Tongan Choir 
Rehearsal 

7 8 9 10 11 12 13
Sanctuary 10:00a -11:30a Worship 
Sanctuary 4:00p -5:30p Tongan-
language Worship 

Library 5:30p -7:00p Life's Challenges 
Support Group 
Spencer 7:00p -8:30p Board of Trustees 

Spencer 2:00p -3:00p Life's Challenges 
Leaders meeting 
Spencer 3:00p -4:30p Congregational 
Caring Ministry 

Spencer 6:30p -8:00p Pathway to 
Renewal meeting 

Library 11:00a -12:00p Centering Prayer
Potter 4 7:00p -8:15p SWAG - Students 
Worshiping an Awesome God 
Sanctuary 7:30p -9:15p Choir Rehearsal

Sanctuary 11:00a -11:30a Little 
Methodist School Chapel 
Sanctuary 6:30p -9:00p Pinochle 

Sanctuary 9:00a -11:00a Trinity Band 
Rehearsal 
Sanctuary 7:00p -9:00p Tongan Choir 
Rehearsal 
Spring Work Day 

14 15 16 17 18 19 20
Sanctuary 10:00a -11:30a Worship 
Library 11:30a -12:30p Worship 
Committee 
Spencer 11:30a -12:30p Reconciling 
Committee 
Sanctuary 4:00p -5:30p Tongan-
language Worship 
Pick up Cake pans 

12:00p -12:00p ACORN deadline 
Library 12:00p -2:00p Book Club 
Library 6:30p -8:00p Women's Support 
Group 

Spencer 6:15p -8:30p Finance 
Committee 

  Library 11:00a -12:00p Centering Prayer
Potter 4 7:00p -8:15p SWAG - Students 
Worshiping an Awesome God 
Sanctuary 7:30p -9:15p Choir Rehearsal

  Sanctuary 7:00p -10:00p Family 
Promise concert "Cottonpatch Gospel" 

21 22 23 24 25 26 27
Sanctuary 10:00a -11:30a Worship 
Spencer 11:30a -12:30p Hospitality 
Committee 
Sanctuary 4:00p -5:30p Tongan-
language Worship 
Drop off Cakes 

Library 5:30p -7:00p Life's Challenges 
Support Group 

Spencer 6:30p -8:30p Church Council  Library 11:00a -12:00p Centering Prayer
Potter 4 7:00p -8:15p SWAG - Students 
Worshiping an Awesome God 
Sanctuary 7:30p -9:15p Choir Rehearsal

Sanctuary 11:00a -11:30a Little 
Methodist School Chapel 
Sanctuary 3:00p -12:00a SWAG Youth 
Group 30-Hour Famine 

Sanctuary 7:00p -9:00p Tongan Choir 
Rehearsal 
Sanctuary 12:00a -2:00p SWAG Youth 
Group 30-Hour Famine 

28 29 30 1 May 2 3 4
Sanctuary 10:00a -11:30a Worship 
Library 11:00a -1:00p Parish Teaching 
Committee 
Sanctuary 4:00p -5:30p Tongan-
language Worship 

Library 6:30p -8:00p Women's Support 
Group 

  6:30p -7:30p Staff Parish Relations 
Committee meeting 

Library 11:00a -12:00p Centering Prayer
Potter 4 7:00p -8:15p SWAG - Students 
Worshiping an Awesome God 
Sanctuary 7:30p -9:15p Choir Rehearsal
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Fair Oaks United Methodist Church 
Business Directory  

Q: Why do we have a business directory in a church 
newsletter? 

A: The donations provided by the above businesses help offset 
the cost of publishing a monthly newsletter. 

Q: Who are the people behind these businesses? 
A: They are members or regular attendees who consider 

FOUMC their church home and wish to share their 
business talents with their church family. 

Q: Can I be listed in the business directory each month? 
A:  Yes!  Contact the church office at 961-6631 or 

office@fairoaksumc.org to learn more. 

Made by JOANNE 
Baskets for all occasions! 

 

Handmade Rings 
Adorable Affordable Door 

Adornments 
Must see items! 

Please call 952-8959 
Thank you!  Joanne Cossairt 

Birthday 
Easter  

Anniversary  
Christmas  

Mother’s Day  
Father’s Day 

Picnic 

BBQ  
Nuts to You  

Soup  
Spaghetti  

Coffee  
Newborn  
Wedding 



The Fair Oaks’ ACORN is published monthly by the Fair 
Oaks United Methodist Church and is distributed at the 
end of each month.  
Next Deadline: Monday, April 15th at 12:00 noon. Submit 
articles to the church office in person or by email at 
office@fairoaksumc.org. Submissions may be edited for 
accuracy, length or clarity.   

9849 Fair Oaks Blvd.  
Fair Oaks, CA 95628 

 

Phone: (916) 961-6631 
Fax: (916) 961-1572 

E-mail: office@fairoaksumc.org 

Promoting the love of Christ and nurturing 
spiritual growth for each individual, the 

church and the community. 

We’re on the web! 
www.fairoaksumc.org 

Fair Oaks United Methodist Church 
Business Directory  




